
Host John A says:
****** Continue Pharaoh Mission********
    " The Long Cold Journey Home"

OPS Stidd says:
::slowly regains consciousness in his quarters:: Computer: Computer, report.  What happened to the Pharaoh?

XO Starks says:
:: climbing up Jeffrey’s tube ladder to deck one ::

SO Qwynn says:
:: in Sick Bay administering hypo-sprays for radiation sickness and utilizing the dermal regenerator for plasma burns ::

CO von Krieg says:
::on the bridge, coordinating damage control::

FCO Horn says:
::In engineering assisting with the engine repairs::

CIV Apryus says:
:: sitting behind his bar, overlooking all the people stacked in the mess hall::

Director Branj says:
@::Pulls herself off the floor of Station Command and looks around::

TO Williams says:
::Wakes up in his quarters, hearing Klaxons screeching::

CO von Krieg says:
::runs through a computerized listing of the casualties, staffing is tight::

Director Branj says:
@Crewman: Get that trash off the floor there. Someone could get hurt

OPS Stidd says:
::Shivers from the lowering temperature:: self must try to get out of here.

TO Williams says:
::Walks up to the door, trying to open it... but it doesn't open...:: Himself: What the...

FCO Horn says:
*Crewman*: Don't touch that ::a sizzle is heard and crewman pulls his burnt fingers out::

OPS Stidd says:
::Taps comm badge:: COMM: Is any member of the Pharaoh able to respond, this is LT. Stidd.

Director Branj says:
@Station Ops: Try and raise the Pharaoh again

SO Qwynn says:
*OPS* Go ahead, Lieutenant

CIV Apryus says:
*CO* Captain, I'm just sitting here in the mess hall with nothing to do, do you need my assistance on the bridge?

CO von Krieg says:
*XO*: First, we have several officers unaccounted. How are recovery efforts proceeding?

TO Williams says:
::Coughs on the air:: Himself.: What happened to environmental control?  The only reason the air would be thin is if...  oh shoot... ::Begins to get scared::

CO von Krieg says:
::looks down at the crew roster:: *Drian*: Mr. Drian, report to the bridge.

OPS Stidd says:
*SO*: Report, what is the situation, ensign?

OPS Stidd says:
::Moves to his door::

XO Starks says:
:: enters main bridge uniform Jacket unzipped and sleeves rolled up :: CO: we're getting there sir but several crew are trapped in their cabins and still no contact with the ENG teams on Deck 4

Director Branj says:
@<St.OPS> Dir: Trying, Ma'am

FCO Horn says:
*Crewman*: We need the injectors realigned. We have to it manually

SO Qwynn says:
*OPS* I am in Sick Bay treating wounded

TO Williams says:
*Bridge*: Lt Ryan to bridge, Lt. Ryan to bridge... I'm loosing atmosphere in my quarters, and the doors won't open.  Asking for assistance.

CO von Krieg says:
::rubs forehead:: XO: Can we access that section through emergency hatches outside the ship?

XO Starks says:
CO: even the cabin here on deck one have major damage to them since they are close to the hall...that was one hell of a blast it sent shock waves through the entire ships's hull

TO Williams says:
::Quickly grabs some clothes, and waits for a response::

Host John A says:
ACTION: Several Starfleet Ships streak into the system, including the Galaxy Class; USS Rushmore with a huge FRD in tow.

XO Starks says:
CO: maybe through the shuttle pod doors near the aft of deck 4 might be accessible

Director Branj says:
@COMM: Pharaoh: Pharaoh, can you hear me?

FCO Horn says:
*XO*: I have the repair crews in engineering working. Where do you need me know?

CO von Krieg says:
SO: We need a compartment by compartment check. Scan all the crew cabins.

SO Qwynn says:
*OPS* Lieutenant...?

OPS Stidd says:
*SO*: I see.  I am in my quarters and there seems to be an atmospheric leak in here.  How bad is the injured list?

TO Williams says:
*FCO*: Ryan to Alex, are you there?....

CO von Krieg says:
*FCO*: We need a team to sweep the living area. Can you spare someone?

XO Starks says:
*FCO* Alex we need your help in getting some of the cabins on Decks 1 and 2 open we have crew trapped in them

OPS Stidd says:
::Attempts to force the doors open with his Vulcan strength::

CO von Krieg says:
COMM: Station: This is von Krieg, go ahead.

SO Qwynn says:
*OPS* I've got the EMH running and things are under control, are there emergency force fields in place in your quarters?

FCO Horn says:
CO/XO: I will grab someone and head that way starting with deck 2

Director Branj says:
COMM: Pharaoh: Do you need assistance, Captain

FCO Horn says:
TO: I hear you

FCO Horn says:
::Grabs a crewman ands heads towards deck two::

CO von Krieg says:
COMM: Station: Negative, station. Not at this juncture.

TO Williams says:
*FCO*: I'm loosing atmosphere in my quarters, the doors wont open, and the bridge is not answering me...

OPS Stidd says:
*SO*: The force fields are not at 100% as I am still feeling a drop in temp. and I can not force the doors to my cabin open.

XO Starks says:
CO: Captain Starfleet ships coming into SRS range  It's the Rushmore sir

CO von Krieg says:
*Drian*: Mr. Drian, please report to the bridge.

Director Branj says:
COMM: Pharaoh: Captain, I must tell you that I really had thought we were secure.  I f I had known something like this would happen...

SO Qwynn says:
*XO* I need an emergency transport, to as close as you can get me to Deck 1 Section 3, and I'll need assistance.

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
ACTION: The Rushmore pulls up to the station, as smaller ships secure a perimeter.

FCO Horn says:
TO/SO: Where are you at. I will get there as soon as I can

OPS Stidd says:
*SO*: I may also have a conclusion, given my responses at the present time.

CO von Krieg says:
COMM: Rushmore: Rushnmore, this is Captain von Krieg. We have personnel trapped and need assistance.

TO Williams says:
*FCO*: TO Quarters, deck 3.

XO Starks says:
*SO* Transporter's are offline ship wide I've got crew stuck in cabins all over the ship Alex is starting with the cabins on deck 2 can you climb the tube to try to start working on deck one?

SO Qwynn says:
*OPS* I'm on my way with help, Stidd. 

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
%COM: Pharaoh/Station:  This is Captain Jim Fadabushi with SF diplomatic corps. What is your Status?

FCO Horn says:
::Heads towards TO cabin and try to assist him::

OPS Stidd says:
*SO*: Understood, I will attempt to maintain consciousness until you arrive.

TO Williams says:
::Walks up to the door console, and tries the door again...::

CO von Krieg says:
COM:Rushmore: We are currently in damage control mode. I need you to beam my trapped crewmen off, now. Transmitting coordinates.

TO Williams says:
Himself: Must... conserve... oxygen.... ::pants::

FCO Horn says:
::Entering deck 3:: Self: What a mess

Director Branj says:
@COMM: Rushmore: We are cleaning up here Captain. Casualties are light, so far. Help the Pharaoh first

SO Qwynn says:
*XO* Lieutenant Stidd is trapped in his quarters with an atmospheric leak.  The temperature is dropping, and emergency force fields are not functioning fully.  I'll need assistance after I've assessed why he's unable to leave his quarters :: talks while running and maneuvering through jeffries tubes to arrive at Deck 1 Section 3 ::

XO Starks says:
CO: that won't work sir it's not that just our transporters are offline but there is  Electro-plasmatic interference preventing transporter use 

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
COM: Pharaoh: Very well Captain, I'll have to move to extreme close range, hold at station keeping

SO Qwynn says:
:: arrives at Lt. Stidd's quarters and sees the bent bulkhead ::

TO Williams says:
*FCO*: I'm.... running *cough*.... out of........ air.

FCO Horn says:
::Gets to the TO Quarters:: Crewman: Place the manual lock release here and pull

SO Qwynn says:
*OPS* I'm on the other side of your door, Lt.

OPS Stidd says:
::Begins meditation to slow down his breathing and other functions::

TO Williams says:
::Grabs his phaser from his desk... and holsters it hasitly::

XO Starks says:
CO: captain, permission to help get the crew free from there cabins

FCO Horn says:
::Tries to pry the door open with the aid of the crewman::

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
%COM: Station: We will Director, after we secure the Pharaoh, I'll need to meet with you.

CO von Krieg says:
XO: Granted.

TO Williams says:
::Leans against the door, in a weak movement::

SO Qwynn says:
:: sees FCO trying to open another door ::  

OPS Stidd says:
SO:~~~~~~~~~I hear you but I must meditate to conserve air ~~~~~~~~

XO Starks says:
:: runs off bridge   *SO* I'll meet you on deck 1 section 3

XO Starks says:
::

FCO Horn says:
TO: Try to help prying the door open

Director Branj says:
@COMM: Rushmore: Of course. Just let us know

SO Qwynn says:
FCO: Stidd is inside this room, he's got an atmospheric leak and we're losing him.

CIV Apryus says:
:: turns on his way through the messhall doors and makes his way to the turbolift:: TL: Bridge

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
ACTION: the Rushmore releases the repair dock and moves close to the damaged side of the Pharaoh.

SO Qwynn says:
*XO* Acknowledged, sir.

TO Williams says:
*FCO*: Not...... much....... longer..... ::long spaces::  will...... try......

XO Starks says:
:: with tricorder sees a life form in the TO"s cabin ::  TO:  ::yells:: Mr. Williams can you hear me?

CIV Apryus says:
:: steps off onto the bridge::

SO Qwynn says:
FCO: The XO is on his way.  We need more help though.

FCO Horn says:
SO: This is Mr. William's quarters

Director Branj says:
@::Continues sending crews to affected areas and gets reports back::

TO Williams says:
::Being to weak to yell, he knocks on the door, one knock::

CO von Krieg says:
::walks urgently to the engineering station and looks:: *CPO*Zimmerman, the reactors aren't cycling properly. Stabilize the cores.

XO Starks says:
:: hears the knock ::

FCO Horn says:
::Gives it all her strength in trying to pry the door open::

CIV Apryus says:
CO: Need my presence sir?

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
ACTION: A lock is established on Mr. Stidd, but interference forbids the TOs transport.

SO Qwynn says:
::Sets her phaser to level 8, narrow beam and begins to phaser the door  ::

XO Starks says:
FCO: Alex, that won't work step back....

OPS Stidd says:
::Continues his meditation::

FCO Horn says:
::Steps back::

XO Starks says:
TO: Ryan get back from the door!!!!

XO Starks says:
:: levels phaser at high setting to door ::

TO Williams says:
::falls back, to the side, and away from the door.::

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
ACTION: Lt. Stidd appears in the Rushmore’s Sick bay.

XO Starks says:
:: fires at doors mid section

SO Qwynn says:
~~~~~Stidd: Get away from the door, sir ~~~~~

FCO Horn says:
Self: I knew I should of picked my phaser up

XO Starks says:
:: a hole is melted in the cabin door letting air into the TO's quarter's ::

FCO Horn says:
::Watches the door being cut with a phaser::

SO Qwynn says:
:: rounding a corner of her welding job ::

TO Williams says:
::Lies on the floor, beginning to spasm, but holding it back....::

CO von Krieg says:
::looks over at Drian::Drian: Mr. Drian, you have expressed reluctance to engage in Starfleet duties due to your civilian status.  I'm solving that for you.  Under general orders, I am given the leeway to temporarily reactivate your commission.

TO Williams says:
::Begins breathing heavily, with the newfound air...::

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
ACTION: Several other trapped crew are rescued by the Rushmore’s close proximity transporters, including the EO and his family.

CMO Hebe says:
@::begins to administer aid to LT. Stidd::

OPS Stidd says:
::taps Comm Badge:: @ SO: I am safe, I was just transported to the sickbay.

TO Williams says:
Yells: Better..... *coughs*

CIV Apryus says:
CO: Oh of course sir, reactivate... this has been logged?

CO von Krieg says:
Drian: I need officers, now.

CIV Apryus says:
CO: And my position onboard the vessel?

XO Starks says:
:: puts a combadge on the TO and he is beamed to the Rushmore with the other wounded ::

SO Qwynn says:
XO: Stidd has been transported out :: moves to TO's door to help there ::

FCO Horn says:
XO: Thank you for your help

XO Starks says:
SO: We got the TO out too

XO Starks says:
FCO: my Job Alex, now I'll be on deck 3 tring to get to Crewman Gregory and his team on deck 4

SO Qwynn says:
XO: Wonderful.  I'm returning to Sick Bay then, sir.

CO von Krieg says:
::looks strained for a moment::Drian:for this time, at the Captain's discretion.

CMO Hebe says:
%:: begind to treat wounded as they are transported

OPS Stidd says:
CMO:Dr., Tend to the other wounded as I will be fine for the time being.

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
% Com Pharaoh: Captain, We managed to get all but one, you'll have to get him the hard way

TO Williams says:
::Appears on the Sick Bay of a much larger ship then the Pharaoh::

FCO Horn says:
XO: I'll head this way and try to get to the other crewman stuck

CO von Krieg says:
*XO*: did you receive that last transmission from the Rushmore. We've got all but one.

CIV Apryus says:
CO: So Captain... what would u like me to do as of this moment?

XO Starks says:
:: climbing down ladder:: *CO* aye sir, what's the location of the last crewmember?

CO von Krieg says:
Drian: Begin our investigation of this incident, Commander.

SO Qwynn says:
:: returns to Sick Bay of the Pharaoh and checks on the patients there ::

SO Qwynn says:
:: all the patients are fine and new ones are being transported to the Rushmore, so she returns to the bridge ::

TO Williams says:
::Lies on the floor of the Pharaoh, again.  The... transport didn't work::
 
CO von Krieg says:
*XO* Williams. He's in his quarters.

CIV Apryus says:
CO: Immediately sir, Do we currently have the capabilities to access sensor logs and computer analyzation?

XO Starks says:
:: get's back to deck one head's to the door to the TO's cabin ::

OPS Stidd says:
%CMO: Dr. Do you need any help?

CO von Krieg says:
Drian: Sensors have receive low priority for repair. You may be able to salvage some readings.  Good luck.

FCO Horn says:
::Wonders form cabin to cabin making sure nobody is still trapped::

TO Williams says:
::Lays on the floor and crawls away from the door::

CMO Hebe says:
COM:  Pharaoh: CO:  everyone transported is stable and the CMO of the Rushmore has taken over . Permission to come aboard:

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
ACTION: A hiss is heard in the hole cut in the TOs door

XO Starks says:
:: looking into small air hole in door :: TO: Ryan you okay?

CIV Apryus says:
CO: Affirmative, sir,

CO von Krieg says:
COM:CMO: Granted, you have a room of patients.

CIV Apryus says:
:: turns to the multipurpose panel in the back and tries to access readings, only to be blocked out due to repairs::

CIV Apryus says:
CO: Captain, my last request, I believe the investigation could be better conducted from the station, they are better off as far as sensor readings are they not?

SO Qwynn says:
:: arrives on the bridge and goes to Science Station ::

CMO Hebe says:
:: transports aboard the Pharaoh ::

XO Starks says:
TO: Mr. Williams can you hear me?

TO Williams says:
::Turns around, and looks at the door, and hears the hissing of air:: *XO*: No...... weak... must use......*cough*..... my..... phaser, back up.....

OPS Stidd says:
::Beams back to the Pharaoh::

XO Starks says:
:: backs away from door and pulls out my own phaser ::

XO Starks says:
TO: together on 3 level 4 setting!

SO Qwynn says:
:: checks readings ::

CMO Hebe says:
::transports aboard the Pharaoh immediately to sick bay::

TO Williams says:
::Picks up his custom phaser from its holster, and sets it on its highest setting, narrow beam, and Blasts at the door::

XO Starks says:
:: fires at the door at same time ::

FCO Horn says:
::climbs through jeffries tubes and over debris until finally reaches the bridge::

OPS Stidd says:
::heads to the bridge::

FCO Horn says:
CO: All cabins are secure from deck two on up

CMO Hebe says:
::begins to monitor the injured and prepare for more injured::

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
% COM: Pharaoh: Captain, Were moving the Repair Dock around the Pharaoh, stand by...

FCO Horn says:
CO: I Believe that the XO is assisting Mr. Williams as we speak

CO von Krieg says:
FCO: Excellent. Good work.

XO Starks says:
:: looks through what is left of the door :: TO: you okay?

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
ACTION: The Door to the TOs quarters melts and collapses, the adjoining bulkhead shakes and shudders as the ceiling bows downward.

FCO Horn says:
CO: Sir, What do you need me to do now?

XO Starks says:
TO: let's get you outta here!

TO Williams says:
::Coughs at the new-found air, and notices the bulkhead bowing...:: Himself: Oh shoot....

SO Qwynn says:
:: trying to reestablish emergency force fields on Deck 3 ::

TO Williams says:
::Picks up his phaser, and tries to get up... but falls::

CO von Krieg says:
*COM* Fadabushi: Acknowledged. Erect containment fields around the lower decks. we're still leaking atmosphere.

XO Starks says:
 ::helps TO off the deck and away from the bowing ceiling ::

TO Williams says:
XO: Help....

CMO Hebe says:
:: shuts down EMH ::

SO Qwynn says:
CO: Section 3 is collapsing

CO von Krieg says:
SO: Are all our people out?

SO Qwynn says:
*XO* Section 3 is collapsing, sir, get out of there.

OPS Stidd says:
::Enters the bridge and moves to the CO:: CO: Ready for duty sir, if there is anything left of ops I will get it running.

XO Starks says:
:: with TO"s arm over shoulder we hobble away from section 3 ::

SO Qwynn says:
CO: Not yet, sir

CO von Krieg says:
OPS: Thank you, Mr. Stidd.

CMO Hebe says:
*CO*:: everyone is stabilized EMH shut down :

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
ACTION: The little ship shudders as the Dock erects containment fields and supplemental integrity beams.

TO Williams says:
::Weakly mutters:: XO: Thanks... that was fun.

FCO Horn says:
::Sees the Civ doing repairs and wonders over:: CIV: Need any help?

OPS Stidd says:
::Goes to work on the Ops computer station::

XO Starks says:
TO: yeah but let's hope it doesn't happen again.. think you need sickbay?

TO Williams says:
XO: Naw, lets go the bridge, i just need some air....

CIV Apryus says:
FCO: Oh, hey... get this... I just got reinstated, back to Lt. Commander, never thought I'd see the day

CIV Apryus says:
FCO: I'm working on the investigation

SO Qwynn says:
CO: Section 3 is now stabilized, sir.

CMO Hebe says:
*CO*: sir am i needed any place else:

XO Starks says:
:: helps's TO into the bridge and helps him to his seat at tactical ::

CO von Krieg says:
*XO*: clear everyone from the section. Sciences predict its collapse.

CIV Apryus says:
FCO: Sorry, but I have to go over to the station... but I'd like to talk to you again, soon

FCO Horn says:
CIV: Sounds like you are to happy about that. Need any help with the investigation?

XO Starks says:
CO: all clear Captain

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
COM: Pharaoh/Station: I show the Pharaohs structural integrity as adequate, shall we meet on the Station?

CO von Krieg says:
*XO* Belay that, First.

TO Williams says:
::Wipes some sweat from his brow, and thinks... and shorel eave was just SO short too...::

Director Branj says:
@COMM: Pharaoh/Rushmore: We're ready for you both

XO Starks says:
CO: permission to join you sir

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
% :: beams to Station OPS::

CO von Krieg says:
COM:Rushmore: One moment.

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
@ :: nods at Branj and extends a hand:: Branj: Director. Nice to see you.

CO von Krieg says:
XO: First, take Commander Drian and Lt.Horn with you.  I'm staying with the ship.

TO Williams says:
::Begins to get his breath back::

Director Branj says:
@::Nods back:: Fadabushi: You too Captain. I wish it had been because of better circumstances

XO Starks says:
CO: aye sir

CIV Apryus says:
::turns to face the XO:: XO: After you commander...

XO Starks says:
FCO: Alex let's go

SO Qwynn says:
:: realizes she still has a medical tricorder on her ::

FCO Horn says:
XO: Right behind you sir

SO Qwynn says:
:: walks up to the TO and scans him just to be sure he's okay ::

XO Starks says:
*station* Pharoah to Station 3 to beam over..energize

TO Williams says:
:Grins at the SO:: SO: Thanks

CO von Krieg says:
*TO* Mr. Ryan, report to the bridge as soon as you are cleared by the doctor.

Director Branj says:
@::Nods back:: Fadabushi: We have found something. I'll wait for Capt. von Krieg

CIV Apryus says:
::follows the XO:: FCO: Looks like We're together in this one Alex? ::grins::

FCO Horn says:
::Nods an affirmative to the CIV::

CMO Hebe says:
*CO* :To Williams has been cleared and should have returned already:

SO Qwynn says:
TO: No internal organ damage, you're lucky.  How do those lungs feel?

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
@Branj: It has been some time since this colony was a Bajoran refugee camp and terrorist hide out... :: trails off::

TO Williams says:
CO: Reporting, Sir.  ::Faces the Captain::

CO von Krieg says:
*CMO* Thank you, Doctor. Welcome to the Pharaoh.

TO Williams says:
::Nods at the SO:: SO: A bit sore, but that'll heal.

Director Branj says:
@::Nods at a crewman to beam the others on::

CMO Hebe says:
*CO*: thank you

XO Starks says:
:: XO, CIV, an FCO materialize in the director's office on the station ::

CMO Hebe says:
:

Director Branj says:
@Fadabushi: Yes it has been quite some time

FCO Horn says:
@::Looks around at the station::

XO Starks says:
@ ALL: Captain, Director, I'm commander Starks from the Pharaoh 

CIV Apryus says:
@::approaches the director::

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
@:: turns toward the arrivals:: All: Welcome Gentlemen

Director Branj says:
@::Nods at the newcomers::

SO Qwynn says:
TO: Try to take it easy for a couple of days, though.

XO Starks says:
@: This is Lt. Horn and Cmd. Apryus

TO Williams says:
::Nods at the SO:: CO: Here sir.

Director Branj says:
@All: I am truly sorry for this, but we may have some information for you

CO von Krieg says:
::looks with tired eyes at the young officer in front of him: TO: Mr. Williams, as senior Tactical Officer, you are now charged with securing this vessel.

XO Starks says:
@ ALL: now that we all know each other...what the hell happened?

FCO Horn says:
@::listens intently::

SO Qwynn says:
CO: Permission to return to Sick Bay, sir.  I'd like to meet our Doctor, and check again on the patients

Director Branj says:
@XO: Is your Captain coming?

TO Williams says:
::Nods at the Captain:: CO: Of course, sir, I'll personally lead my men on job myself.  Is that all?

XO Starks says:
@DIR: no he's leading the repair efforts oin the ship

CO von Krieg says:
SO: Granted. Please assist engineering as needed. ::sits heavily in the hard chair::

CO von Krieg says:
::nods to TO::

SO Qwynn says:
CO: Thank you, sir.  

SO Qwynn says:
:: exits bridge on TL for Sickbay ::

CIV Apryus says:
::checks the phaser on his side and looks up, checking the room for security hazards, all those days training were coming back to him now::

TO Williams says:
::Walks to the TL, and enters it, as the doors slide open... then shut.::

SO Qwynn says:
:: arrives in SickBay and walks up to assist the new CMO, who is busy with a patient ::

TO Williams says:
::Heads for the Deck containing the security detail, then steps out::

FCO Horn says:
@::Feels a little uneasy being the lowest ranking person in the meeting::

CMO Hebe says:
::hears someone come in and turns to greet them::

CIV Apryus says:
@:: Is not yet in his uniform, and the Lt. Cmdr. pips aren't here, but he feels... official, again::

SO Qwynn says:
CMO: Lt. Qwynn,  it's a pleasure to meet you.  :: extends a hand ::

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
@Director: So, Who do you think may be responsible for this?

Director Branj says:
@XO: Very well ::Turns to all:: All: We have been a quiet sector for a long time now.  There have been rumors about a Bajoran group called the Kon`mah
 
OPS Stidd says:
::Taps his comm badge:: *SO*: Miss. Qwynn, When you have a moment, I could use a hand at the Ops station, please.

CMO Hebe says:
::shakes hands with the Lt  ::

SO Qwynn says:
*OPS* I'll be right there, sir.

CMO Hebe says:
SO: my name is Chrys:

CIV Apryus says:
@::has a bad feeling about the director, some would call it paranoia, he thinks it's just intuition::

XO Starks says:
@::ears perk up at the sound of the Kon'Mah ::

SO Qwynn says:
CMO: It's a pleasure.  Things seem in control here, if you don't need my assistance, I'll be returning to the bridge it seems.  :: smiles ::

CO von Krieg says:
::rises from the command chair and moves to engineering::

TO Williams says:
::Walks into the room, and notices the CPOs standing to attention.::  CPOs: Okay men, I have orders from the CO himself... I want this ship secured in hour... TOPS!  Now grabs some rifles, and MOVE MOVE MOVE!!!

Director Branj says:
@All: We have never really paid much attention to them, since nothing seemed to happen.  They had been fairly quiet also, just your minor scrapes with authority

XO Starks says:
@Branji: But the Kon'mah hasn't been heard from since they were unsuccessful in collapsing the Bajoran wormhole all those years ago

CMO Hebe says:
SO: thank you no help needed:

TO Williams says:
::When all the CPOs leave, the TO begins to spasm coughs heavily, from the exertion of his weakened lungs::

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
@  XO: Good point, In fact we thought they were totally disbanded as the Maquis were. This may not be the case

CMO Hebe says:
::turns and begins treating patient again::

XO Starks says:
@:: looks to FCO and CIV ::  FCO/CIV: the Kon'mah is a radical group that what's Bajor and it's colonies free form alien intrusion and influence

TO Williams says:
Himself: Well I'M going to Sick Bay...::Heads for sickbay::

CO von Krieg says:
::frowns as he looks at the damage and remembers the hours he spent in the engineering pit::

SO Qwynn says:
:: returns to the bridge ::  OPS: Lt. Qwynn reporting sir.  :: smiles ::

FCO Horn says:
@Branji: Why would they want to openly attack a Federation ship?

Director Branj says:
@XO: True Commander.  They seemed to had turned into a kind of petty nuisance, preaching the end of the world and such.  But with this happening.  

CIV Apryus says:
@XO: I'm aware, in my time in Starfleet, as you know my last stations were of the nature where I had to deal with Bajoran underground movements...

CO von Krieg says:
::to self:: Better times...

CMO Hebe says:
::with everything stable i begin to go over medical records and logs to get myself familiar with everyone::

TO Williams says:
::Arrives at sick bay, waiting to see the EMH, but notices a new doctor...:: CMO: Hello...

XO Starks says:
@Branji: do we have any leads?

CMO Hebe says:
TO: hello can i help you:

OPS Stidd says:
::Nods:: SO: I need you to try tying the power relay into the 3rd tsn line and that way we will have control of some of the odn lines.

TO Williams says:
CMO: I've suffered some extreme oxygen deprivation, and my lungs are killing me.

CMO Hebe says:
TO: please get on BIO bed please so i  can check your lung function:

OPS Stidd says:
SO: We should get partial sensor power back that way.

TO Williams says:
::Nods, and walks over to, and lies on a Bio bed::

Director Branj says:
@XO: Only on the abandoned warehouse that launched the work bee, I mean bomb

CMO Hebe says:
:: begins scans an notices  moderate burn damage to his lungs ::

SO Qwynn says:
Stidd: yes, sir.  :: her mind focuses on the task at hand and her eyes somewhat glaze over as she opens a panel and begins work ::

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
@ All: As a member of the Diplomatic Corps, I'll handle the Governmental side of this,  XO: Commander, you continue with the investigation, I'll give Captain VonKrieg command of the Rushmore to assist in this

CMO Hebe says:
TO: you have moderate burn damage to your lungs :

TO Williams says:
CMO: Your telling me... :Grins... then coughs::

XO Starks says:
@_Fadabushi: aye Captain. 

Director Branj says:
@::Nods at Fadabushi:: Fadabushi: We will get quarters ready for you

CMO Hebe says:
::gives TO a hypospray ::

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
@ taps his comm badge and orders direst transport to the Pharaoh Bridge::

XO Starks says:
@Branji: any thing else you may hear let us know

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
:: arrives on the Pharaoh::

CMO Hebe says:
TO : just take it easy and don’t over exert yourself :

XO Starks says:
:: nods to FCO and CIV :: ::then taps badge for beam out to Pharaoh Bridge ::

Director Branj says:
@XO: Of course Commander. If you'll do the same

CIV Apryus says:
@::steps over to privately speak with the XO in a low voice::

CMO Hebe says:
TO: if you wish you may return to your station:

TO Williams says:
::Grins widely:: CMO: Why would I ever exert myself?

XO Starks says:
:: materializes onto bridge of Pharaoh:: CIV: what is it Cmdr.?

CIV Apryus says:
::materializes:: XO: Sir... as you remember i have a few er.... friends back at Starfleet, I could have them check up on the movements of the Kon'mah

TO Williams says:
::Gets up from the Biobed, and walks out of the Sick Bay:: CMO: Thanks

CMO Hebe says:
TO: your welcome:

CO von Krieg says:
::sees the crew materialize on the bridge::

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
CO: Captain von Krieg. I need you to take command of the Rushmore, while my staff and I meet with the Colony Government. Do you concur?

SO Qwynn says:
Stidd: something else is on her mind. 

XO Starks says:
CIV: you do that I have my own contact I want to call in on this

XO Starks says:
CO: looks like we've got a mystery involving a Bajoran terrorist group. In the way of leads I think I know someone who can help. 

TO Williams says:
::Walks around the deck a bit, try his best to secure the area::

CO von Krieg says:
::looks puzzled and wary:: Fadbushi: What about my ship? It needs me here.

CMO Hebe says:
:: returns tore viewing medical files::

FCO Horn says:
XO: What part of the investigation you want me to take part in?

TO Williams says:
::Realizes his weakened state is of no use, and walks towards the TL, to go the Bridge to complete his shift::

CIV Apryus says:
XO: Alright sir, but as you may know... my "friends" have access to this information... and all information for that matter

XO Starks says:
FCO: prepare all data you can on former terrorist camps at this colony

CO von Krieg says:
::glances to XO to say proceed::

XO Starks says:
CO: a friend once told me that the only one who can truley understand the Bajorans...is a Bajoran  ::small Grin::

TO Williams says:
::Arrives on the Bridge, walks to his Station, disables the computer, and sits back and rests::

FCO Horn says:
XO: Yes sir

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
CO: The FRD has the capabilities of a ship yard... She's in good hand Captain, especially with a Galaxy class and escorts by her side.

CO von Krieg says:
Fadabushi: I concur.

OPS Stidd says:
SO: Reroute through the 4th tsn and mark the 3rd for replacement.  We will have to talk later, too.  What is on your mind now, though?

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
CO: Very well, The Rushmore is yours. Use whatever resources you need.

CO von Krieg says:
::nods::

SO Qwynn says:
Stidd: Aye, sir

OPS Stidd says:
::Continues working on the power linkage array of Ops::

XO Starks says:
CIV: talk to whoever you need to I want a report in 24 hours

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
COM: Rushmore Computer: Transfer USS Rushmore Command to Captain Magnus von Krieg. Authorization: Fadabushi Alpha Gamma 453

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
:: salutes the CO:: I stand relieved sir!

SO Qwynn says:
:: reroutes through the 4th tsn, marks the 3rd for replacement...anything on the odn lines?

TO Williams says:
::Checks on the ship stats, and how much of the ship is secured from his CPOs:: CO: 25 percent of the ship has been IDed as being secured now, sir.

XO Starks says:
CO: permission to bring in an outside consultant on this Kon'mah

CO von Krieg says:
::salutes:: Fadabushi: For the moment, Captain.

CIV Apryus says:
::Steps to the multipurpose console in the back and brings up the library, happy to see his command codes are reinstated::

CO von Krieg says:
XO: Granted. I want these terrorists in a Federation court.

SO Qwynn says:
Stidd: I should have better control that I'm experiencing today.  This concerns me.

XO Starks says:
OPS: open a subspace channel to the Captain of the USS Comanche 

CMO Hebe says:
:: makes mental note to start scheduling everyone for their physicals::

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
All: Now, My bridge crew and I will be planet side, meeting with the authorities. You are the police. Get to the bottom of this.

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
:: taps comm badge and disappears in a TR beam::

OPS Stidd says:
::Checks the panel:: SO: Some ODN responses but not what I had expected.

OPS Stidd says:
SO: Control in what areas?

SO Qwynn says:
Stidd: Oh, thought direction.  This is no time for me to be distracted.  

CO von Krieg says:
TO/SO/OPS: Gentlemen, I'd like you to stay on board and supervise the repairs. I our situation is still fluid.

OPS Stidd says:
SO: Not yet, we cant

OPS Stidd says:
Aye sir.

SO Qwynn says:
CO: We're unable to open a subspace channel at this time.

Host Capt Fadabushi says:
***** Pause Mission******



